Th e year I y mushroom c r op and the education of mushroc:m consu I tants and harvesters in Fin I and has been discussed . In order to be ab I e to uti I i ze the enormous natura I resources ava i 1 ab 1 e i n mushrooms trained persons are cons 1 de red necessary. Train i ng i s carried out through cou r ces of different length . The aim is that all the corrmercia l mushrooms are harvested by trained persons.
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The annual mushroom yield in Finland is estimated to be 100-300 kg per forest hectare (Rautavaara 1947 , Ohenoja 1968 -1977 . As there are 19 mill. hectares of forestland in our country, the yield of mushroom per single growth period is , even according to the lowest estimate, 1 900 mill. kg. The proportion of edible mushrooms is about 50% of this quant i ty that is 950 mill . kg. Taking into consideration that about 70% of the mushrooms are contaminated by larvae and therefore unsuitable for human food, the amount of edible mushrooms left for collection is, even in a poor crop year, ab out 285 mill. kg .
In order to utilize these sign i f i cant natural resources, the Department of Fores try started to train mushroom consultants and harvesters in 1969. Later the training was transferred to the forestry education department of the National Board of the Vocational Education, which is the present central organ of the organization .
Courses for mushroom consultants h a ve nowada ys been centralized at four forestry education institutes, which function a t the same time as contacting center s for the mushroom consultants in their 'Own district. During recent years one ba sic course and one continuation course have been a rranged every year at each institute , t hat is totally 4 basic and 4 continuation courses for the whole country. Each course con s i s ts of 20 -30 pupils who are selected on the basis of a pplicati ons.
The duration of the course is one week and is ma inly based on group work. In this way teaching is made individually , corresponding to everybody' s knowledge. In the first days of the course, the consultant ca ndidates learn to r e cognize, classify and deal with our most important commercial mushrooms (the 30 species of the most genera l and high -yielding mushrooms) ,their nimitator s " (tho s e mushroom specie s that most resemble the abovemen'tJoned ones), and the poisonous mushroom s pecies in our country. The second half of the week is dedicated to the training of harvesters, most often in the form of practic a l training, together with qualified collectors.
At the end of the course there is a test. On passing the test, the mushroom consultant i s g i v en a certificate on which are marked those mushroom species with which the person i s competent . Further, the consultants may participate in a continuation course , where they can refresh their knowledge, and al s o take tests on new species of mushrooms.
Training of harvesters is taken care of b y the mushroom consultants, each in one' s own commune . In a one -day course, atmo s t three commercial mushroom species are taught at a time. At the end of the course the harvester is given a card with the names of the mushrooms in which one is qualified to collect for commercial purposes.
The objeat of the training is that each commune obtains at le ast two mushroom consultants in charge of the training, and that ea ch of the s e consultants would ha ve a minimum of 30 active trained harvesters . In this way it i s possible to ensure a continuous s upply of raw material for the vigorously-developing commerc e and food i ndustry (Table 1) .
The mushroom trade in our country i s taken ca re of by both the central organizations and small -scale enterprises. 
